
SEE***

NEW IDEA "« FARM SHOW
Lancaster Farming, Saturday, January8,1972—:

Meet the new

liquid spreader
4 sizes, each with open door

or closed end.

• Choose from 800-, 1100-, 1500- or 2100-gallon tank capacity
• Big 135 pressure/vacuum pump, shielded from weather
• Air agitation through pipe system keeps solids in suspension
Areal New Idea Heavyweight— * frames that won’t twist or
with Vi" thick steel walls tar- buckle. Optional plowdown or
coated on the inside to fight comrow attachment.Andafull
rust and corrosion. Massive year warranty.

Stop in and take a look at it

Want big capacity?
See us for a
SUPERPIGKER!

in heavy,
Big capacity, A Superpicker is built to tackle any
field, any yield—any condition of com whether it’s
ten feet tall or storm-blown, down and tangled.
If you’ve ever owned one, you know how Super-
pickers like to be left alone. How they’re about as
trouble-free as a piece of machinery can be.
Fact is, more farmers buy New Idea Supeipickers
than all other makes combined!
Supeipicker—harvests your corn fast.
See us today. Chances are your old picker wall make
the down

A. B. C. GROFF, INC. KINZER EQUIP. Co.
NEWHOLLAND KINZER

A. L. HERR & BRO. STOLTZFUS FARM SERVICE
QUARRYVILLE COCHRANVILLE,PA.

LONGENECKER FARM SUPPLY

Costs hundreds of dollars less.. .unsurpassed
down, tangled hay...

Cut/ditioner

It’s a simple machine, with fewer
moving parts, Cuts 7-feet wide.
Conditions Makes windrow or swath.
When you can’t cut hay with a sickle
bar, Cut-dition it l Non-stop. Plug-free
See it at

CHAS. J. McCOMSEY
& SONS

HICKORY HILL, PA

LANDIS BROS., INC.

N. G. HERSHEY & SON

LANCASTER

MANHEIM

ROY H. BUCH, INC.
EPHRATA,R.D. NO. 2

It’s got what it takes.
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*The only field-going
cage type shelled

Uni-Sheller

—M
Uni-Power Unit

This big Uni-Sheller is the only self-
propelled machine that’s really designed
to shell corn.
Cornheads available are: 2-iow St lippei
Plate, 3-row Stripper Plate foi wide urns,
3- Stripper Plate for nanow imvs, 4-
row Stripper Plate for nanow lows ami
4- Superpicker (snapping toll) foi wide
rows.
Uni-Sheller shells cleanei undei a wide
variety of field conditions, too. Simple to
adjust. No woiry about rock damage And
maintenance is easy.

The Uni-Sheller.
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9>( 3* or 4-row
Cornhead

Optional Uni-Bin Stretcher transfer anger
moves corn from the grain tank to a trail*
ing wagon as you travel through the field.
It's a great sheller. And it’s part ofa great
s\ stem: Uni-System.
Uni-System is the system ofself-propelled
hm vesting equipment. It’s the system that
leciunes only one interchangeable Power
Unit. It’s thesystem thatsavesyou money.
And the Uni-Sheller—the only self-
pi opelled cage type shellei—is one of the
icasons why;

Uni-System just makes
more .sensei
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